Sounds Of Singchronicity - March 10
Less is more.......
Newsletter format
As part of my new look
website & newsletter, I have a
lot more information on the
website about singing & sound
events for you to participate
in. This is so you can find out
about events much sooner
than my once-per-month
newsletter. You can find them
by following the link to
http://singyourvoice.com/
category/general-events/
at any time throughout the
month, to get the latest. For
my own events, go to
http://singyourvoice.com/
category/my-events/
This means that when it
comes time to send out the
monthly newsletter, all the
events will have been posted
to my website, with links to
other websites where available.
My aim is to provide you
with fast access to information
on the events that grab your
interest, rather than the
newsletter carrying full details
on every event.
So, the new format will
provide you with a brief
overview of the event, with a
link to the full article on my
website, so you can “click
through” on the events that
grab your interest instead of
having to filter through
detailed information that
doesn’t take your interest at
this time. This will make it
more efficient for you as the
reader, as well as for us in
compiling the newsletter and
keeping it to a reasonable file
size. I hope you like it! I look

forward to your feedback. Let
me know what you think by
sending an email to
john@singyourvoice.com
or using the form on the
website at http://
singyourvoice.com/contact/

Tell Your Story.....
I have included a section
where you can put your own
stories relating to singing and
voice, what it does for you,
what you have seen happen for
others etc. Go to http://
singyourvoice.com/category/
singing-stories/to tell your
story.

Advertise Events
There is a web form now at
http://singyourvoice.com/
517/ask-us-to-advertiseyour-event/ for you to ask me
to post coming events on my
website for you. These are
subject to my agreement that
they fit the general philosophy
of Singchronicity, but I haven’t
declined any as yet! Some of
these events may not be “my
thing” but I am happy to
promote them if they allow
people to participate in
generating sound and song!

Feedback Please?
There are a few places on the
website where you can leave
your feedback about various
items and I would encourage
you to use them. It is my way
of keeping in touch with you
and your ideas/opinions and

provides a forum for you to
get involved.
To Tweet or not to Tweet??
Follow me on Twitter & leave a
comment!
http://twitter.com/
singyourvoice

Singchronicity is....
Singchronicity is an agent of
personal development for
individuals and teams needing
the confidence to share their
voice with others. Unlike other
more confrontational
approaches, Singchronicity
identifies, and then provides
solutions to unlock the real
blockages holding people back
so they can deliver their ‘stuff’
with clarity and confidence!
Happy times ahead.......

John Rodriquez
http://singyourvoice.com
abn 58810259096
0413 383 159

http://singyourvoice.com

Coming Events
John Will Be Appearing At The Following Events
Sing Thru your Bones for Joy - Workshop
Sunday 14 March 1.00PM to 5.00PM

Relaxation Centre - 15 South Pine Rd Alderley
The theme for this workshop is “Using Your Voice for Inner Peace”.
I am combining again with experienced Feldenkrais practitioner, Rhonda Ohlson to combine the
best of what we both know about the body and the voice, to provide you with some new tools to
use to find inner peace.
More details at http://singyourvoice.com/133/sing-thru-your-bones-for-joy/
Your investment is $45 for this wonderful event. Ph 3856 3733 to book in.

Other Events And News For You
The Living Heart Retreat - Sacred Earth - Monbulk
Friday 5th & Saturday 6th March in Monbulk
A 4 day retreat designed to connect you to your true nature. Song, sacred dance, sharing groups,
healing sessions, organic food, personal reflection, meditation, ceremony, freedom & joy are some
of the things you’ll experience
See http://singyourvoice.com/703/sacred-earth-retreat-monbulk/ for more information

Soul Voice Weekend Workshop with Karina Schelde in Sydney
Saturday 6th & Sunday 7th March in Sydney
An amazing and transformational 2 day voice workshop to be facilitated by international sound and
voice pioneer, Karina Schelde. Cost: $390 Contact No: 0414 918 142
Read more at http://singyourvoice.com/695/soul-voice-weekend-workshop-karina-schelde/

David Stringer - Kirtan
Friday March 12 to Wednesday March 24
David is really excited to be coming back to Australia, with the most extensive tour schedule yet!
This year he is adding Melbourne, Ipswich, Newcastle and Gosford to the list of cities he is playing
in, and returning to Sydney, Canberra, Brisbane and Byron Bay.
Go to http://singyourvoice.com/689/david-stringer-kirtan/ to learn more about David’s Tour

Sacred Circles with Shantimayi
March 17 - March 28 @ 6.30 PM
Kevin James and Mel Dobra in Doonan and Belli Park
The gatherings usually start with devotional chanting
‘Sacred Circles’ provide a forum to discuss questions of a spiritual matter as well as connecting
deeply with the wisdom of your heart inspired by the presence of Shantimayi.
For times and venues go to http://singyourvoice.com/767/sacred-circle-with-shantimayi/

Ceremony of the Heart, Chanting Circle and CD Launch
Sunday March 21st
Kevin James and Mel Dobra at EARTHeart Deagon, Brisbane
The gathering starts at 4pm on Sunday 21 March, with all those who wish to gather and connect,
chat, share, have a cuppa or share snacks & light refreshments. Please feel free to bring anything
you wish to share. Please feel free to bring a chair, cushions and mattresses will be provided for
those happy to sit or lie on the ground.
See http://singyourvoice.com/788/ceremony-of-the-heart/ for all the details

Chris James in Brisbane, March & April
The Big Sing - An Evening of Song Sound & Healing
Tuesday 30th March 7PM – 8.30PM
Private sessions with Chris are in Brisbane on 31/3.
Chris also has events in Geelong, Melbourne & Shepparton in March.

Transformation through Sound
Saturday 17th & Sunday 18th April
Go to http://singyourvoice.com/750/the-big-sing-with-chris-james/ for all the info.

Camp Bana Kuma
12th -18th April 2010
Woolumbin Valley Farm, Northern NSW
“Talkin’ the Drum” takes great pleasure in presenting the first Bana Kuma camp in Australia &
hosting Chris Berry, a true musical alchemist & master of the mbira, djembe and marimba.
Get the full story at http://singyourvoice.com/651/camp-bana-kuma/

Harmony Leader Training with Brian Martin
Tuesday 20 April - Sunday 25 April
5 day ‘Live In’ Intensive @ Gyatri Retreat
Brian will be back in Oz for a short time and due to many requests, is offering this ‘5 Day Live in
intensive’ workshop while on the Sunshine Coast and before he returns to Japan!
Come and join him at the beautiful ‘Gayatri Retreat’ situated in the picturesque Sunshine Coast
hinterland surrounded by natural rain forest near Cedar Pocket Dam.
This workshop will fill up fast so if you would like to attend please email us asap to secure your
place as spaces are limited!!!
To get all the details about this wonderful experience, see
http://singyourvoice.com/723/harmony-leader-training-with-brian-martin/

Bellingen Music Festival - Camp Creative - Bellingen
Saturday 8th & Sunday 9th May
A 2 day festival featuring international musicians, with performances & workshop opportunities.
Check out all the offerings at http://singyourvoice.com/720/camp-creative/

